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IN THE ACCIDENT WOBLD. in. When I was about twenty I deter, 

mined to become an engineer. I 4,." 
cided, before going to the city, to tell 
Celia of my love and ask her to wait tor 
me. In fancy I rehearsed again and 
again what I would say to her and how 
1 would plead my cause, but when I 
found myself in her presence my cour
age failed. How well 1 remember that 
evening! We sat on the porch—I iu a 
rustic chair, she on the top step her 
slight figure outlined against the vine, 
cuve rod piiiar. lier simple muslin 
dress was blue as her eyes, and as she 
talked to me as she drew her heavy 
braids over her shoulder, idly plaiting 
and unplaiting the golden strands. \y0 
discussed the weather, the chickens, 
the prospect for fruit and other 
mon place matters. At last I blurted
out : * Celia, 1 am going to the city to 
learn engineering.’

“ Are you ? 1 am so glad, .loo, for [
know you have been wanting to go. I 
am going away, too."

* Where ?’ I asked.
“ ‘ I am going to the Ursuline con

vent for two years, and then—it is a 
secret, Joe—I am going to be a Sister, 
if our dear Lord will accept me.'

“ 4 You are going to bo an Crsu* 
line ?’

4 4 4 1 don’t know yet what order I 
shall join. I will decide that later. 
At present it is happiness enough to 
know that I am to belong entirely to 
our Lord. Will you pray for me, Joe?
I shall say a prayer every day for 
success.’

44 Too dazed to think clearly, I left 
her. I had feared a rival, but not 
such a one ! An overpowering sense of 
my own un worthiness overwhelmed me. 
How had I dared to think such an 
angel could care for me ? Before I 
finished my trade my mother died, and 
I have never been back to the old 
home.

“ For about five years, Sister, I had 
a run in Texas, where there was no 
church. As I had grown indifferent, I 
found that a good excuse for neglecting 
my religious duties. One May, having 
received a leave of absence, 1 went to 
Dallas, intent on having a good time. 
In passing the cathedral one lovely 
evening I heard singing and went in. 
A chorus of children's voices was sing
ing the sweet May hymns.
Rain Have Vanished,’ and 4 Daily, 
Daily, Sing to Mary.’ When a boy I 
was devoted to Our Lady, and the old 
love blazed up anew. 1 fell on my 
knees andtpromised to receive Che sac
raments before leaving Dallas. I real
ized how wicked and ungrateful I had 
been, and I resolved to become a prac
tical Catholic again.

Lest we should lose the spirit of rcool- 
loction to-day, let us give that hour to 
the Blessed Sacrament."

44 With pleasure."
44 What time ?"
“ Four till five."
** OremuH pro invicem."
44 Then I get the benefit. I agree."
44 Mr. Lascine," Robert Weed called.
In a moment ho was at his place. 

Silence reigned a few seconds. One 
heard a few steps ; then a burst of 
“ hurrahs !” Edward Lascine was the 
victor by one foot.

An eager group
Monsignoro Witton came up. 
crowd made way for the rector.

44 Before your hand is quite shaken 
off, Mr. Lascine, let me rescue you, and 
conduct you to the Duchess of Graham, 
who has been asking for you for some 
time. She has home news for you. I 
must not forgot to thank you, and con
gratulate you on your triumph."

44 No need of that, Monsignore. It 
is a simple effort for St. Osmund and 
my tutor ; no merit of mine in it ; thank 
old Oxford, though my nursing- 
mother."

He was flushed with his triumph, and 
brimming over with hilarity, as he sat 
in the barouche of tho Duchess of Gra
ham, and watched the sports.

And the duchess was waiting her 
opportunity to unfold bad news to him, 
but, by the advice of Monsignore Wit- 
ton, she waited until the two-mile heat

that falls on a soul from communion 
with Christ. High in the roof of the 
old Gothic church floated banner and 
streamers, designs were placed on tho 
walls, and festoons of dark holly-leaves 
gracefully 
windows. The very sun itself seemed 
anxious to do something for so fair a 
picture, and threw its rays through tho 
stained-glass windows, and tosselated 
the marble floor with myriad colors.

A fair picture indeed, and a young 
Lovito at the altar, with a mind as 
beautiful as tho fair offerings already 
offered to the Divine Lord : but surely 
in the eyes of God, that offering which 
was to ho made 
suffering," and 44 through much tribu
lation to enter into His kingdom," was 
the most beautiful.

As Lascine left the church to assist 
at the athletic sports, ho encountered 
the Bishop of Bevorloy, the Archbishop 
of Westminster, and Father Irving, 
pacing tho corridor.

Father Irving stopped. 44 Mr. Las
cine, I must congratulate you on the 
church to-day, and also the quiet way 
the functions have passed."

His Grace of Westminister sniffed, 
“ Well, Edward, have you heard from 
homo lately ?"

44 No, my lord."
The Bishop of Beverley laughingly 

said: “You heard of the fate of my 
letter, Edward?"

44 It is true ; it arrived at Treven, 
but was consigned to tho grate immedi
ately."

“ Probaby mine shared tho 
fate," rejoined the Archbishop, “ 
have had no answer."

“ I am sorry for the disrespect shown 
to your Lordships. I would rather 
they had visited their displeasure on 

Allow me to apologize for the

Carley’s joining the party stepped 
tho conversation. In his usual morry 
way he managed to chime in, 44 Why, 
Paul, what are you doing ? You must 
be a strong man to bend an 44 Iron 
Bar ’ in this way every hour of 
your life. I shall christen you 
4 the G re it Gymnast,' 4 the Uncon
querable Iron Bar Bonder.' Hero have 
I for two days been trying to obtain 
the honor of a walk with tho 4 Iron Bar' 
in question, and could not. obtain it*"
“My dear Carley, you knew 1 was 

engaged over my thesis, and tho other 
time I was helping tho Sacristans with 
you, and tho t ime you asked me was the 
time of my private visit to tho Blessed 
Sacrament. It was a decision between 
Carley and God — I chose God." 
(Carley softened down.)

44 You are not to blame, I only meant 
chaff."

“ Will you two fellows join my 
party to-night at Brill ? Four o’clock 
precisely — permission from rector— 
only six others beside you—other 
4 popular*. ' Do please a fellow for onco 
and come."

" I will como, 6'arlcy, if Lascine will,” 
said Paul.

44 Well, if you put it in that way, I 
will go."

“Bravo! then I shall advertise 
special attractions, tho 4 Iron Bar ’ and 
tho 4 Unconquerable Gymnast.' The 
banquet to-night is not until f» ; I will 
get you back in time."

“ By-tho-way, Carley," said Lascine, 
the letters in yec ?"

44 Yes. I saw tho Prefect go to both 
Tho post was late this

L ASC I N E. Dr. Jenkins rushed into the room 
where Sister Placide, head nurse of the 
Croat Western Railway Hospital, was 
locking over the nurses’ reports.

44 There has been a bad wreck on the 
line and three of the company’s men 
were hurt ; they will be hero by special 
in half an hour. Dr. Smith has gone to 
the yard in the ambulance. Have 

rything ready, Sister," lie cr'ed, 
ruahuug out again toward thu u per a ting 
room.

With characteristic energy 
Placido directed the preparations of tho 

for the injured men, and when 
the ambulance arrived everything was 
in readiness. One poor fellow was past 
help, the second, but slightly injured 
and the third, Joe Moylan, the popular 
engineer of 1)87. was so badly crushed 
that Dr. Jenkins f jund it necessary to 
amputate both legs.

441 fear he has a very slim chance, 
Sister, but we’ll do our best for him. 
The brave fellow might have saved 
himself by jumping, as the fireman did, 
but stuck to his engine and went 
through the bridge with her. Give him 
your best nurse, Sister."

“I will take the case myself," she 
answered, with ready sympathy.

44 Don’t overwork yourself, Sister ; 
you know we can't spare you from the 
head of this establishment. But still, 
give him as much of your time as you 
can ; he can’t last long."

It was May. The Sisters who were 
off duty and many of the patients who 
were convalescent attended tho simple 
service of the Little Oilice every even
ing in the chapel. Two days after the 
accident Dr. Johnson looked into 
MoyIan's room.

“ Not at chapel, Sister ! I thought 
I missed your voice."

“ I cannot leave my patient, doctor."
44 l will sit with him while you go to 

service. I know you do not like to miss 
Benediction."

Thanking the doctor, Sister Placide 
hurried to the chapel, slipped quietly 
into the choir ;md joined in the Tan
tum Ergo."

After Benediction Sister Gertrude, 
the organist, asked Sister Placide to 
sing her favorite hymn :

»£te,rm,dir

BY AN OXFORD MAN, 

CHAPTER VIII.
THE COLLEGE HOME.

•• Build to-day, Lht n slrooK »
With a firm and ample b<

And a amending and
einall

entwined round the Gothic

nd sure, 

find île pUco "to morrow
Longfellow.

over ?>t.Chrisfcmas-day was gleaming 
Osmund's. A calm, strong light shone 
through tho chapel - the tirst clear 
burst ol daylight that hailed the joy- 

of the Nativity. At the sii'e 
the Aurora massei were being

Sister •'^b„r;”r.ouf"-->8was around him now.
The

momsperfect through< us morn
altars _ _
celebrated. Within the Chapel ol the 
Sacred Heart, serving Father Irving s 
Mass, Edward Lascine was kneeling, 
lie was thinner than when wo last saw 
him, but tiro lace was brighter and 
more spiritual, with that indescribable 
glow ol a convert’s first fervor. Father 
Clare had warned him tho winter was 
coming—as tho winter must come over 
each spiritual life—and now he was 
gathering provision into the barn to last 
him over that trying period. And well 
he succeeded.

I see him now, his face flushing with 
joy, as ho assisted at the midnight 
Mass; and Father Irving had given him 
the privilege of serving the Aurora 

and the last Mass of the Nativity 
at tho early dawn. And, in tho inter
val between, while others slept, he had 
been kneeling in his own room in silent 
watch. Later on, who» tho students 

their meditation and

0Vobreu.-wbu2we":i«e

ivarwly through th« st
rstsK

And our prayers to her

"KrloW.d7enbrh.Ub 
WMk eb- prays and wat 

We will irusl and rest.

MARY’S MONTH -
TIO

The month of Maj 
Church for the pract 
tion to the Blessed 
few thoughts on tl 
which may servo to 
struct Catholics wh 

of their 1

yourwas over.
“Promise me, Mr. Lascine, to come 

immediately alter the race.“ are
to me here 
1 reserve your home-news until then.”

He eagerly promised.
441 saw the Honorable Ernest Trevyl- 

lian yesterday. He knew I was coming 
here* and sent you many messages and 
this note. I was to tell you tho reason 

insufferably dull to him without 
and the club house unbearable ;

for Icame down to 
Masses, Edward Lascine, calm and re
collected, was kneeling in his place as 
though ho had just come 
others.

In the corridor, going to breakfast, 
Christmas wishes echoed on 

side, and discussions on tho mid-

your rooms.
morning ; that is the reason they 
not given out in tho refectory."

“ Let us go, Paul. I give curiosity 
free rein to-day."

Lying on tho table in his room ho 
found a bundle of letters. Father Ring 
and others of St. Augustine's Monas
tery, had remembered him, the Duchess 
of Graham, Ernest TrevyIlian, Cecil de 

nd his mother. Our business

gent grasp
There is no prad 

the Church more 
standpoint of sontirr 
the Church or out 
and reasonable fro 

Yet there

in with the

the merry 
every
might Mass. Merriest of the merry 

Edward Lascine and Paul Wright. 
The whole refectory was joyous and 
gay at tho breakfast table, for at mid
night they had all received the Food of 
the Strong. Edward Lascine’s face 
glittered with joy. To him it was the 
Christmas he Ind longed for all his

neglect.”
His Grace of Westminister, in his 

kind way, linked his arm in that of 
Edward Lascine. 44 My child," said 
he, 44 you have yet much more of the 

to bear — deeper and deeper 
sorrows must pass over you — for,
* through much tribulation ’ you shall 
enter into the kingdom of God. The 
crown of thorns will press upon your 
herd, but, in your agoaies, do not dish 
it from you, for in heaven I know of a 
dazzling crown that shall counter
balance this ; and I see a name traced 
in letters of light. That name, Edward 
Lasciue, is yours if you will bear \ 
cross in the spirit of your Saviour. 
And never forgot, my child, to pray 
much to the Mother of Sorrows."

“ I will try, my Lord, to bo all you 
would wish me."

“ Then l fear not for you, my son in 
Christ. I have known you at Oxford, 
I have your name and your family, I 
have known you as a Catholic, and I 
know when a Lancine lias given his

you,
and his only consolition is in going to 
Farm Street to the Jesuits. Lord Cecil 
de Grey is under instruction to Dis
raeli's Monsignoro Cates by, and the 
Marquis of Marie is making a retreat 
at the High Church Mission of Cowley 
St. John."

“ Lascine ! Lascine !"
“ 1 must go, Your Grace, but I promise 

to return. Your Ladyship will kindly 
excuse me."

The good duchess bowed her head.
I have to tell of another triumph, and 

the conqueror returning decked with 
blue ribbons, and followed by a perfect 
ovation of hurrahs.

As the footman opened the door, and 
he stepped into the barouche, he said, 
in answer to the congratulations 
showered upon him :

441 came only for the home-news, not 
the congratulations.

In every moment of triumph, the 
knell of misery is heard ; could he not 
have one day of peace ? No ; thus we 
learn to live truly our little life.

441 have" said Her Grace, 44 
from the Countess of Castleton, who is 
staying with your mother. She writes 
me: ‘Herbert Crowner is unwell, very 
unwell ; in fact, in a consumption.’ Dr.
1 'inton has telegraphed for four Lon
don doctors ; the consultation is to-day. 
I have written to know the result ; but 
I tear we must anticipate the worst."

Those thin, stern lips of Edward Las
cine were closed tightly, the flush of 
triumph was gone; the blue eyes were 
moistened, but the iron soul would show

reason, 
devotion of Cat In 
greater fury by tho> 
stand than this gra 
Mother of God. 
devotion lies in tl 
love of a mother foi 
children for their 
Christ’s brethren,

Grey, a
lies only with two of these letters^ 
Ernest Trovyllian’s and Mrs. Lascine's.

cross

Treven Manor, December 24th.
*■ My own L> irling Huy flow can 1 pass to 

rruw without youÎ It will be tho tirst 
we havt) burn apart since our biith. 
f the aiately dinner here to morrow 

will be breaking to see your place 
ut. hudie, will you not nave pity on your 
i wing mother I 1 is useless your writing, 

col lucvivu the letter. The only remedy 
ku is the abjuration of int-au pur- 
man errors, hot us be at before, 

glad home, trie warm hearts, and 
turc i hat awaits you.

Yo

Xuyouth up the right old mediieval way 
of keeping Christinas. Different, in
deed, to liis last Christmas at Treven 
Manor, lie remembered the crowded 
country-house, the decorations, the 
elegant breakfast, the dinner, and tho 
evening reception, followed by a ball. 
Treven was sid without him, but ho 

not sad without Treven.
His place in tho refectory was altered 

he now sat next Carley, on tho I’hilos- 
opliers’ table. His rooms of study 
altered, too, and lie was himself trans
ferred to tho Philosophers’ quarters, 
and had a room opposite Carloy’s.

His room was totally unlike Carley’s. 
Dark crimson-red curtains shrouded tho 
windows, cocoanut matting covered the 
floor, the simple bed in one corner, a 
covered-in wash-hand stand, that made 
a desk in the day, a few chairs. On 
the mantel the figure we know already 
and the candlesticks. On the opposite 
side a figure of tho Blessed \ irgin, and 
a Gothic table covered with Ixioks 
presents from the Duchess of Graham, 
a Catholic herself, and interested in 
Edward Lascine by Father Ring.

Over the priai-Dim hung a large 
crucifix, and the only atom of luxury 
was a stand of magnificent flowers in 
the window-recess, which wore regularly 
changed by the florist every week — 
whose doing this was, no one knew, and 
the florist was too well paid to say. I 
always imagined it was Mrs. Lascine, 
and I fancy Edward Lascine thought so, 
too, and allowed this consolation to his 

any rate, during tho time 
claimed Edward

My heart and because we so 
love her. 
lowing out in the 
love of mother that 
natural order. If 1 
so sweet and nobh 
in the order of gr$ 
love is urged to ms 

Besides the beau 
Mary, it is also I 
reasonable ground 
ci pies that men li 
that acts as a i 
human actions, ai 
nition of worth’’ 
merit." Upon th 
to the Blessed Vi 
Wo honor Mary b 
sons why she sho 
honor her because 
honor her liecaus 
which we wish to

4 Snow andlist b am is shining ;Fading, stili fading, the 
u M tria, day is dedinii

you can ma 
nicioua ltoi 
Cm 
LDu nappy

vVliat cl
dcencd fly with the light, 
nd Danger walk fjr n in the

Av.
3afSafety an 
Tempt ali

the 
shir

fall of the shade L 11 the Matin shall
fu

Shielu us from danger ana save us from c 
, Maria. Ave Marie. Ave Maria, audi

owmg mother,
Maude Lascine.

Reader, was ho tempted ? Nos; I 
believe on that Christmas-day he knelt 
in the garden of Gelhsemane—knelt 
there and was strengthened.

Av
The black-robed nurses bowed their 

heads reverently, and each heart voiced 
its own especial petitions. Even tho 
flowers seemed to bow 
prayerfully as the sweet voice tilled tho 
little chapel. Dr. Jenkins' patient 
moved his head uneasily from side to 
side, then opened his eyes.

“ Who is singing, doctor ?" he asked 
weakly.

44 The nuns are having their usual 
May devotions in the chapel. I re
lieved your nurse that she might go to 
the Benediction."
“Ah, that dear hymn ! It brings 

back my childhood, Doctor. I sang it 
often when a boy.

When Sister Placide returned she 
found her patient sleeping quietly. 
££“.Your hymning soothed him to sleep, 
Sister. Poor fellow ! Is he always so 
patient?"

no more. 44 Always patient and always grate-
“ Perhaps -Trevylliau tells me some- fuj for every little service." 

thing," said he, after a lapse of ten “ Sister," asked Joe the next day, 
minutes. 44 May 1 jread his letter with- “who sang 44 Fading, Still Fading, 
out your thinking me rude ?" last evening ?"

by dear Mr. Lascine, do not stand “ j 4,4. Why do you ask ?" 
on ceremony." “ Your singing had a more soothing

Hastily the coroueted envelope was effect on me than the medicine. When 
torn open, and breathlessly he read: j am dying—for I know 1 will die—will

“ No hope, no hope !" the poor white yuU sing it for me?" 
face told, but the iron will showed “ [ will sing it anytime you wish." 
naught. t That night Joe, growing delirious,

44 Will Your Grace excuse me ?" lived over again the awful scene of the
She had broken it to him as gently as wreck, trying with all his might to stop 

she could ; she saw the effort he made, his engine before they struck the bridge, 
and slightly bowed her head, then Then he was a boy, tramping through 
leaned forward, and whispered : ^ the woods after blackberries or nuts ;

“ I shall see you at the banquet?" again he was at school reciting his 
“I promise." catechism or an acolyte going over the
He glided to the edge of the crowd responses at Mass. Then he raved of 

of carriages, and, before those who were ^e May day procession and little Saint 
waiting for him knew it, lie was gone Cecelia. He grew more and more rest- 
hastily to his room, putting on once iess> a»d Sister Placide at last sent for 
more his cassock. As he did so, the Jenkins. Bafore he arrived —
clock struck 4, he remembered the ron- guided by an impulse she could not 
dezvous with Father Clare. understand—she began, in her full,

At the banquet that night, though SWeet voice, to sing 44 Fading, Still'
not elated or gay, no effort was visible Fading."
in his conversation. He heard his At the first lines he quieted, grow 
health drank, and thanks returned to jng iess restless as the voice swelled 
him for the pains taken with tho chapel, through the room. As the singer 
the sacristy, and the triumph of the rcached the end 01 the first verse his 
ports. Being head sacristan, he was own weak voice joined faintly in the 

obliged to respond for the others. A Hinging- Sister Placide knelt beside 
few, simple, modest words : the sick man, gently stroking his hand

44 They had only done their duty. It aa g)ie sang . 
pleasure to work in the church, 

and they had not expected to be com
plimented for what was a s imple pleas - 

and was done ad majorent Dei (jlor-

their heads “ After Benediction the children 
old favorite, 4 Fading, Still 
1 lelt comforted, for I knew

sang my 
Fading.'
that our Blessed Mother would inter
cede with her Divine Son for me. I 
have tried ever since to put my faith in 
daily practice. Do you know, Sister, I 
often think that my little Saint Cecelia 
—wherever she may be—has kept her 
promise to say a prayer for me every 
day."

Dr. Jenkins, who had como into the 
room while Joe was talking, imagined 
that he saw a taint tinge of pink creep 

Sister Placide’s serene face and a

Treven Manor, December 21th.
•‘Dear Kil—1 came to Trevo 

C-hristmao. The huuau in full
01 her years. Every oue la asking tor you, out ,,
1 he Governor seems intensely dull. Mrs. L ia | word lie will conquer, 
cme m till life as usual, but I Know her heart is »< Lascine 1

e “nlnX'ul yo ".“’How rang through the corridor.
I f. el fur him ; the calm old face looking ho “ The sports arc waiting for you,
»au. and the lor» streaming out of his blue th p ]rvini; saj(l. ” In St. Osmund's
YourHbruther°jùhn îVîively8 and am'uaing no honor you must relinquish St. Osmund's 
over, and awfully spoony on Ella Northeudeu g(m my Lord !"
Dtîar old Treven D giy ae ever llow much I , l,is knees and re
mits you. hut 1 camu uero only to endeavor to Lasiini sanK on ms Knees aim re 

an tho too fur you. I had almost fovguUen ceived the Archiépiscopal Blessing, 
to tell you we have an early celebration to As ,ie withdrew, the Archbishop ad- 
murrow, a„ St- Wim-fridos, at Holyntcn- X ou , • “ 1 nnn
will remember tho dilltculiy you and my un dressed the Bishop ot Beverley . Icon- 
worthy self had in R.ttinK this concession Ian o.ratulate you, my brother, on having 

TÏÏS such a man in your diocese.” 

of im- midnight celebration at St. Osmund s “I lovo him, I our Vraie, aa my own , 
las' night, liiiM k,n''l1[n|"roljo’Ur°reeulu'tlon>'in llG *uls ra,° flihalitie», and doubtless will 
nukUng out* ‘ 1 wi.n I had thu couragu to join wear the mitre yet.
the Homan Church. Pray fur mo. A merry. ” Never ; he lias the pride of humtl- 
morry Christmas for you ; and remember. 1 it , bo a religious."
will let no one at Treven forget you. In great l[y 111 . . ~ = . . , - . ,haste, dear old boy. 111 anticipate great trials for him. 1

" Ever lovingly yours in Him, know tho spirit of the Lascines well. 
Kunkst Tkkvyllian. I They win nnt leave one inch of ground 

What wonder if the lace of Edward I untrodden to break his vocation.” 
Lascine was a shade paler than usual, May I escort your Lordships to the
and ;that, kneeling before tho higli grounds V”
altar", Paul Wright found him at li ” Yes, Father Irving. Let us hasten 
o’clock kneeling there calm as usual ? to see my brother's champion.
In after years Mrs. Lascine said, “Some How gay the grounds were ! The 
invisible presence supported her naga flying, the sunbeams glinting over 
through that day.” the green grass, tho background of

I thought thou of the old chapel of carriages of tho neighboring gentry, 
St. Osmond, and tho worshipper before the rope encircled arena, round which 
tho altar. Was his worship useless? | crowded happy, youthful faces ; the

bright-blue sky above, with its fleecy, 
Two years have passed away, and I wi,ite cloudlets ; the slight breeze rusti- 

bright Juno weather is crowning, as of j„g the leaves, and tho merry ring of 
old, ” Merrio England.” From the laughter, and the buzz of chat, without 
Church of St. Osmund merry peals re- the slightest crackle of care, those 
sound, echoing and re-echoing in among merry, musical peals of collége-laugh- 
tho hills. It is tho jubilee of the | ter ; without tho slightest forced sound

detects in the drawing-rooms, and

u yetsierdtty for 
aa ever, ai on

Lascine !" The name
heard

To Mary was g 
of an Imnlege

When we conside 
entire human fan 
stain of sin, what 
that we honor Ma 
all creatures, bee 
one preserved fro 
sin. The soul ol 
was preserved fi 
because sho was 
God, and this pr 
Immaculate Con 
was honored by 
privilege, we, to 
that we do right 
naught but giv 
gave honor and ' 

It is a doctrir 
Mary passed thr 
mitting even a 
wo also honor 
people honor ai 
and memory of \ 
tor the America] 
cherishes the n. 
her deeds in b 
indeed, every ni 
are honored a 
while they live, 
long in the heai 
We pay tribute 
great battle, 
battle of life : s 
ilesh and the vl 
the conflict uni 
heroic act we 
hero is honored 
If it be right a 
to pay tribut» 
heroism and br 
just, right and 
ute to supernal 

Mary is the 
is another re? 
The mother of 
always the reci 
respect and 
counted groat 
of a king, a pr 
this bo true he 
be the Mothi 
that Mary was 
millions of woi 
one to hold thf 
Mother of Go» 
honor her so h 
in honoring he 
among croatui 
above all ere 
position and d 
her above he 
to bo honored

over
great joy shining in her blue eyes as 
sho answered :

44 I have no doubt of it, Joe. We 
nuns always remember in our prayers 
those of our old friends who are dear to 

It is certain that our Blessed 
Mother has always remembered you."

Just as the bells were ringing for 
evening service he passed away, 
ter Gertrude, kneeling beside the cot, 
held the crucifix in his nerveless fingers 
as Sister Placide sang tho sweet hymn 
to Our Lady :

Sis-

mothev. At a
Lascine,St. Osmund 

tho altars of the Blessed Sacrament and 
Mary Immaculate wore more beautiful 
than over.

The breakfast was over,
Wright, with his arm linked in Lascino's 
was pacing tho ambulacrum.

“ Did you like tho midnight Mass,

on thy breaet while the night 
taper burns.

And awake in thine arms when tho morning

Let us aleeP
bu

returns.
and Paul As her voice died away on the last 

line, the soul of Joe Moylan appeared 
before its Maker.

The tears which Sister 
dropped upon the upturned face of the 
brave engineer were a tribute to the 
memory of the boy who had brought the 
first May apple to sweet Celia Nor
ton.

Placide
Ed ?"

44 How can you ask ? Do you know, 
Paul, 1 had been anticipating this, and 
tho reality was more than tho antici
pation ? Gordan's voice in tho Gradu
ate, ringing through the chapel, I 
hear now, especially that duet, 4 
utero ante luciferiim (jenui (<*.' "

“ I gave you my Communion last 
night, old boy."

“ And I gave mine to my mother, 
Paul, so you gave her yours. Well, 
she will need them to day."

44 l)o you feel wretched for lier ?"
“No, I trust in God 1 1 have given

my life for hers."

CEv
SAVE THE BABY.

college. Tho corridors are gay with
festoons and potted plants, wraths ban- I receptions, and home-circles, of this 
ners. scrolls. Much company is stroll- | nineteenth century, 
ing about, but tho church seems tho
great attraction, although tho High | to bo entered for two things—the long 

“ Te Doutn " are over, and jump and the two-mile race. As he 
ed. I came on the field in his cricketing suit 

Who is tho | of white flannel, with black edgings,

“ I can truly say that had it not been 
for Baby's Own Tablets, I do not believe 
my baby would have be eu alive to
day." So writes Mrs. Albert Ludding- 
ton, of St. Mary’s River, N. S., and she 
adds : 44 Ho is now growing nicely ; is
good uatured and is getting fat." It is 
gratifying to know that in all parts of 
Canada, Baby's Own Tablets are prov
ing a real blessing to children and a 
boon to mothers. These Tablets arc a 
speedy relief and prompt 
stipation, sour stomach, wind, colic, 
diarrhoea, worms, and simple fevers. 
They break up cold, prevent croup and 
allay the irritation accompanying the 
cutting of teeth. Baby's Own Tablets 

good for children of all ages from 
guaranteed to 
harmful drug.

Lascine would only suffer his name

Mass and
the athletic sports have commenc 

Every one is asking, “
sacristan ?" “ Who is the sacristan ?" I and the college arms embroidered on

Monsignoro Witton, the president, the breast, with all the grace of old 
comes to tho rescue. “ Tho sacristan times, tho ringing cheer that saluted 
is a young convert, an Oxford man." him argued well for his coming success.

Let us hasten to the sacristy and see. I A deep-crimson flush gave him just the 
Sure enough, Edward Lascine. Now, I color ho wanted to Iook handsome, and 
though he wears the biretta, which many a compliment from the assembled 
gives a more priestly look to his priestly visitors was heard as ho passed into the 
lace, he is tall ar, too, but oven the arena to his place for the long jump, 
cassock cannot hide tho graceful figure Robert Weed came to him. 
as he stoops to open a vestment-drawer, I “What penance are you to get for 
and carefully puts away the rich vest- I being so late ? I think, as I am master 

The sacristy, as one may im- I of ceremonies for tho sports, I will 
agiiio is in disorder after a High Mass make you jump first." 
and procession with 44 Te Deum," at I “1 couldn’t help being late, old fel- 
whicli six Bishops have assisted. low. I was engaged in the sacristy for

The two under-sacristans are busy— I to-night ; and, as the boys had friends, 
Lascine breaks the silence : I I let them come on the ground, so I

44 You have friends here, John, have | was detained longer." 
unot ?"

Yes, Mr. Lascine."
Fred ?"

44 It is noble of you, Ed !’
“ But, Paul, it is my duty."
“ Have you thought more of the sub

ject wo were speaking of the other 
day ?"

41 Have you ?"
“ Docidtuily ; tho life here is too easy 

for me, and my vocation to religion is 
decided long ago. My three vow* 
poverty, chastity, and obedience—I 
took before the Blessed Sacrament 

and tho time my confessor

cure for con-
Ave Maria, oh, hear when wo call! 
Mother of Him who is Saviour of 
Feeble and failing wo trust in thy might: 
In doubting and darkness, thy love be 

light.
Lot us sle

All.

on thy breast while tho night 
taper burns,

ke in thine arms when the morning

ure, 
jam."

The Duchess of Graham drove home 
and told Ernest Trevyllian :

“ lie has borne it bravely, better 
than I expected.”

A groat deal had to be done in the 
sacristy that evening ; the enforced 
rule of silence reigned. How grateful 
for it Edward Lascine was ! And, hav
ing left tho keys at the prefect's room, 
walking along the moonlit corridors to 
his own gallery, he slowly muttered 
those grand words of St. Augustine : 
“Our hearts were made for Thee, O 
God ! and they shall never rest until 
they rest in Thoo.”

The morrow was coming—a morrow

op
bu

And wi
returns. birth upwards, and are 

contain no opiate or 
Sold by medicine dealers or sent by 
mail, post paid, at 25 cents a box, by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Dr. Jenkins stood at the door an in
terested listener.

“ He is asleep, Sister. I think he 
will rest now without an opiate. Send 
some one to watch to night, for you 
must rest. He cannot last much longer, 
and you may be needed to-morrow 
night."

44 Did you sing to me last night, 
Sister, or did I dream it?"

“ Yes, my child. You were delirious 
for a while, and I sang to quiet you."

14 I thought I was a boy again, that 
wo were having May devotions, and 
Celia Norton was singing, 4 Fading, 
Still Fading.’ I love that hymn, Sister, 
and I always associate it with Celia— 
little Saint Cecelia we called her. She 
was such an angelic little creature, and 
sho sang be mtifully. Father Varight 
always had her sing that hymn after 
Benediction. Sweet little Saint 
Cecelia 1 When I was fourteen and she 
was about twelve I carried her books 
to school, brought her the first violets, 
the first wild strawberries and May 
apples. I remember when I bought my 
first valentine she showed it to me 
wondering who could have sent it, and 
T was too bashful to let her guess that 
I had. How often I walked out to the 
Norton home and turned back some
times from the very door without going

years ago,
fixed for mo to remain here will bo up 
in one y oar."

441 do ho envy you, Paul ! I recog
nize my vocation, too. I proeoivo that 
poverty, chastity and obedience, in the 
sternest degree, only are right. They 
are the pillars which support the 
vaulted roof of the beauteous gospel of 
peace ; and, through taking and close- 
following those vows, we are more 
Christ-like.'

“ I am glad wo think alike on this 
subject.”

“ It is only one of tho many, dear old 
Paul." *
“You aro right, and your stern way 

of looking at things has done me good."
“ Am I stern ?"
“ Why, yes ;

“Bounds" have given you proves that.
You really have merited tho name do now.
Father do Uavignan rejoiced in in his change in tho sacristy. Another hour, one heard: 4 Vor tho honor ot bt. 
novitato 4 Iron BuV ’’ and the high altar was arranged for the Osmund and Father Clare I entered tho
“Paul you must not compare a evening benediction. The sanctuary lists ; I must look on every thing around 

wretched' follow like me to an apostolic was resplendent ; choicest exotics, me as non-existing but the aforesaid St. 
like Father do Uavignan.’’ gracefully arranged, breathing out their Osmund and Father Clare, thon I shall

“ 1 don’t see why not ; vou have tho sweet lives near the tabernacle ; stately jump 
same drawing to the Jesuits." candelabra resting on tho beautiful "h

“ And vu have a drawing to tho marble altar. The glimmer of the name,
Dominicans." sanctuary lights reflected in tho costly Clare.

“Is that à mortal sin, Mr. Lascine?" eloth-of-gold curtains falling around
n No Mr Wright, but 4 people that the walls. The silence seemed to speak to-day, Father Clare ? 

live in glass houses shouldn’t throw and say, “ Hire est reijuies mea, hie “Yes, but in my room or yours that aro to t 
btones ’ " habitaho," as if anticipating tho peace I is impossible, ou account of visitors, beneficial.

monts.

DEVOTION TO MARY.“Well, I’ll let you off. You will 
jump l ist."

As Weed left him, the jumping com
menced. Lascine, unconscious that he

you
We honor Mary because she was 

chosen by God to be the mother of His 
Divine Son. Tho devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin is one of tho most 
beautiful in the Church, and Mary s 
devotees are always blessed with great 
fervor and strong faith. It is one ot 
the devotions which is always rewarded

there-

“ And you,
44 Yes sir."
“You may go; I will do tho work." I was remarked, was gracefully loaning 
“ Let us stay, sir ; there is so much." I against a post, talking with Father 
“ Your frionds wish you, doubtless. Clare. Tho blue eyes were gleaming 

Go." with vivacity ; the broad shoulders
'4 He was alone. Surely this is tho I see mod broader as tho light costume 

Edward Lascine of yore—the showed the perfection of tho figure, and 
generosity. But ho has received the tiny cricketing boots wore eliciting 

a great grace in ordination, even in I many remarks, 
minor orders, for ho has hard work to As ho laughingly answered Father 

An hour’s work wrought a Claro, the white teeth shone out, and

We pray to 
cause we bcl'n 
has power w 
cause of the i 
has seen fit t 
privileges on 
merit, and llx 
quests for i 
merit, 
great desiro 
action at tb 
mentioned in 
self said, “ 5 
for working i 
lie changed 
that she is ii 
eager to gn 
give help to 

We never 
God Himaell

of suffering.
TO HE CONTINUED.

Stimulate theHamilton's Fills 
Livkk

Ur with an increase of faith, and is, 
fore, one to bo devoutly practised.

For those to whom the church service 
is not convenient or practical, there 
can lie nothing better than fanii»> 
prayers in honor of tlio Blosseu 
Virgin during the month. It need not 
be long or tiresome. A recitation ot 
the rosary and of the Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin is enough, and surely 1 
is little enough to offer to one who can 
do so much for those who ask her inter
cession.

' A capital Cure for Sore Throat 
la to use »S ft nantit» ft fow drops of I'olaon a 
Nerviline in sw;>atoned water, and bt fore ro 
t trinK rub the throat and chest vigorously with 
Nerviline. By morning the toreness and in 
diminution will have disappeared entirely. 
Nerviline drives away the pain and cures sore 
throat and hoarseness quickly simply because 

t's what it s made for. Buy a 2oc. battle 
from your druggist to day.
Du. Hamilton s

the nickname the
We

Pili.s Stimulate the 
Liver.

Hqw to Ci.kansb T11K SYBTKM.-Parmelee'a 
IP. St. Osmund s Vegetable Pills are the result of scientific 

study of the eflvctis of extracts of certain roots 
and herbs upon tho digestive organs. Their 
use has demonstrated in many instances that 
they regulate the action of the Liver ami the 
Kidneys, purify tho blood, and carry off all 
morbid accumulations from the system. They 

ake, and their action is mild and

Success to you
not in mine!" rejoined Father

“ You promised to give me an hour These two desirable qualifications 
to the taste and at the same time effectual, 
to be found in Mother Graves' Worm Exi 
minator. Children like it.
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